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OUR NAME

POINTS

Bordertown Vineyard and Estate Winery is nestled
in the heart of Osoyoos, a border town that has
long been celebrated for rich soil and brilliant
sunshine. We’re a new generation winery that
strives to showcase the distinct regional
characters of Osoyoos fruit. We’ve made our
home in Osoyoos, a winegrowing region that
provides us with the diversity to grow 14 varietals
such as Cabernet Franc, Chardonnay, GrÜner
Veltliner, Syrah and Merlot. We are also excited
to launch our new cider “Hard Pressed”. Coupled
with Osoyoos’ extended days of heat and sunshine,
we think we have wine growing Nirvana.

John
Schreiner

OUR WINERY
Bordertown has made significant investments in a new
state-of-the-art winery building, a 6,500-square-foot facility that
features a brand new wine cellar, crush pad and warehouse.
There is no better place to enjoy Bordertown Wine than our
new Tasting Room that provides a gorgeous view of our scenic
vineyards and beautiful Osoyoos landscape. Behind the doors
of the winery you’ll find friendly staff, a relaxed tasting room
and a wide range of award winning wines to sample.

OUR INVITATION
Join us for a vineyard tour.
We have a truly friendly
winery experience waiting
for you. Feel free to ask
questions. Enjoy!
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1-250-498-9976
9140 92 Avenue,
Osoyoos, BC. V0H 1V2
bordertownwinery.com

OUR STORY
For Mohan Gill and his family, the opening of Bordertown Vineyards
and Estate Winery in May 2015 was the culmination of a lifetime
dream. The Gills are known for their integrity, attention to detail
and impeccable farming skills. They built their reputation with
over 20 years of experience as growers, supplying some of the
Okanagan’s best fruit to a select few wineries and winemakers.
Their sun-drenched Osoyoos vineyards are the best place to grow
grapes and are recognized for producing some of the best and most
acclaimed wines in Canada.
“We have poured our heart and soul into the vineyard and it
really shows in the fruit quality. It’s going to be an exciting journey.”

Mohan Gill, Proprietor

OUR WINES
Bordertown’s award-winning wines
use top 100% estate grown fruit
for wines that highlight the very
best of the varietals that flourish
in the south Okanagan. Wines are
produced by proprietor Mohan Gill,
overseen by the expertise of
accomplished consulting winemaker
Daniel Bontorin, who is helping
us develop the Bordertown style,
which places an emphasis on fresh
fruit flavours.

